
LIC Agent Pushkar
Choudhary makes history

Udaipur : LIC Udaipur branch of the Board, Udaipur-

first agent Mr. Pushkar Chaudhary aired on Zee News

program "Sapno Ki Udaan" was selected for the inter-

view. In this program to inter-

view those who have taken

career began as very small

and in a very short time has

achieved a high position.

This is the first opportunity

since the establishment of

the Board of Udaipur when

an agent has received this

achievement. Udaipur divi-

sion senior manager, Mr BS

S h a r m a  s a i d  t h a t  M r

Chaudhry, who is also the MDRT agent started his

career from a small town, but the courage and sin-

cerity of your own success stories. Mr. Chaudhary

attributed his success to the Board of Udaipur officers

and senior management guidance and all its partners

are high.

Review meeting to be
held on16th

Udaipur : Ritu sodhi/ Home minister Shri Gulabchand

Katariya will host review meeting on 16th april from

11am at Zila Parishad hall. District in-charge and Principal

Secretary Shri Ravi Shanker Srivastava will also be

present in this meeting. ADM city, Shri O P Bunker told

that meeting will be held in two sessions First session

will start from 11 am to 2 pm and second session will

start from 3 pm. Shri Katariya and Shri Srivastava will

discuss all important issues with district level officers

in afternoon session. Progress reports of  Swachchh

Bharat Abhiyan, Government's schemes and grievances

received during Sarkar Apke Dwar  programme will be

discussed in this  meeting and slide presentation will

be given by related officers.

BJP 37th Foundation Day
celebrated

Udaipur :On the 37th Foundation Day of the Bharatiya

Janata Party, BJP district president Dinesh Bhatt, senior

vice president of the party in the company of Kunteelal

Jain has hoisted the flag at the party office. On this

occasion, national anthem was sung. Addressing work-

ers enduring the crisis facing the party district presi-

dent Dinesh Bhatt, endure suffering suffer just its ide-

ology and nationalism upon the parties the benefit

from the common people, is committed to uplifting the

last person of the society. On this occasion, general

secretary Premsingh Shekhawat, vice president

Ramesh Jingar, KrishnakantKumawat, Devendra

Sahu, Santosh Meena, Minister of State Mahila Morcha

Dr Alka Mundra, Kiran Dangi, Seema Khatik, Board

Chairman Chanchal Kumar Agrawal were present.

PIMS saves life once again
Udaipur : A stitch in time saves nine but a treatment

in time can also save precious life. Doctors of Pacific

Institute of Medical Sciences of Umarda yet again proved

it when they saved an infant. In a recent case two chil-

dren were born from IVF technique and one was dead

soon. The other too was critical as the baby was pre-

mature.  The seven days old baby was kept on ven-

tilator and was given appropriate treatment for 35 days.

The weight of the baby improved from 740 grams to

1.4 Kg. Entire treatment was free of cost and thus the

institute saved a life and obliged the humanity.

Urja 2016 begins
Udaipur : Jyoti Ba Phule Teachers Training College

launched its cultural and sports week Urja 2016. The

program was inaugurated by Ex. Deputy Director

Shyam Sundar Bhatt, and the value of the program,

all students were given correctly wishes to receive

Principal DrManish Saxena teacher training program

such meaningful highlights and students for the right

to operate as directed. Program Director Dr Hemant

Pandya and Prem Lata Menaria added that the pro-

gram will last for about 7 days in which the students'

physical, mental and cultural training programs in

which 100-meter race, dodge ball, tug of war, hur-

dles, debate, poetry, pantomime, dance and various

other events should be related to how information

will be provided and the competition will be held. In

the program Dr Indra Thapa, Surajmal Jotawat, Chetna

Bhardwaj, Shantilal Laddha, Mahesh Rawat, Dinesh

Wardia were present.

'Uttrayan - 2016' launched
Udaipur : Pacific University's Faculty of Management's

the three-day annual festival 'Uttrayan - 2016' was

launched by College Dean Professor Mahiima Birla,

Professor Harvinder Sony and Shivohm Singh lit the

lamp. Prof. Birla said the cultural and educational fes-

tivals from time to time, students have the complete

development of personality. When students partici-

pate in various activities related to their interests, their

attitude towards life is to get a wide format. The orga-

nizer if the fest, Dr Nidhi Nalwaya said that the fund

initially Dr Kadambari Jain through power point pre-

sentation  shown the detailed  program during the fes-

tival to be held in the next three days, debates, role

plays, business plan, presentation quiz, budding man-

agers, video display, short Film Making, shirt painting

stick art, fashion show, singing, dancing, and many

details of competitions. These events are a tremen-

dous interest in the students. Heena Purohit expressed

the vote of thanks. The program was conducted by

Shivika Chauhan and Karishma Advani.
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Udaipur :Gangaur festival is celebrated

in many parts of India but it is one of

the most colorful festivals of Rajasthan.

Gangaur is a celebration of perfect mar-

riage between Lord Shiva and Goddess

Parvati. The name itself is a symbol-

ic union of Gan ,that is Lord Shiva and

Gauri for Goddess Parvati. 

This festival is held in the month of

Chaitra as per Hindu calendar. The fes-

tival rituals commence the day after

Holi. All married girls do poojan in the

first year of their marriage. It starts from

the day of holika dehan and continues

from 16 to 18 days. In this festival ladies

pray for the well being and good health

of their husbands. Unmarried girls

worship Lord Shiva to get husbands

of their choice. This festival has a lot

of religious importance in Rajasthan

as Lord Shiva and Parvati are sym-

bols of pure and connubial love.

Females collect ash from Holika

dehan and bury the seeds of wheat

and Barley in it. They protect these

seeds by watering till the seeds ger-

minate. Women also made clay images

of Shiva and Parvati. Along side 16

balls made from roli, kajal and mehan-

di are made and kept for pooja. These

things are kept in an earthen pot with

lamps inside. Women keep this pot on

their heads on the day of procession.

They sing folk songs related to

Gangaur.In some parts of India newly

married girls keep fast and offer poori

with a hole to Sun God. They used to

look at the Sun with this poori. This rit-

ual is carried out with utmost care with-

out exposing the poori to direct sun-

light. This is done only on Sunday.

Females eat food only one time with-

out salt during this festival. Females

decorate their hands and feet by draw-

ing designs with mehandi. 

Udaipur's Gangaur
The Gangaur festival of Udaipur is

famous in all over the world. Royal pro-

cession is taken out by the royal fam-

ily of Udaipur. It is placed on a well

decorated royal boat at Lake Pichhola's

famous Gangaur Ghat. People from

all over the city and remote areas gath-

er to witness this procession.

Departure of Gangaur: The

women bid farewell to Gauri and turn

their eyes and the festival comes to

an end.

Jaipur's Gangaur
On the final day of the festival

images of Gauri being taken out in a

procession accompanied by camels,

bullock carts, horses and elephants in

Jaipur. The procession is symbolic  of

return of Gouri to her husband Shiva's

home. During this festival sweet dish

called Ghewar is distributed among

families, relatives and friends in Jaipur.

Different rituals are followed in differ-

ent parts of India. 

Symbol of Perfect 
Marriage & Good Luck

Festival of
Gangaur:

Mewar Mahotsav 2016:
Colorful and joyful fest.

Mewar Mahotsav is celebrated

in the city of lakes every year to cel-

ebrate spring. It coincides with the

festival of Gangaur celebrated all over

Rajasthan. Women dressed up in

their best attires and participate in

the festival. This year Mewar festi-

val will be celebrated from 9th to 11th

April. Mewar festival is an integral

part of the culture and tradition of

Udaipur. 

History of Mewar
Mahotsav 

According to history, Maharana

Udai Singh met a holi man while

hunting. The holi man blessed the

King and advised him to build a

palace at the place. Beautiful palace

was made by the King and Udaipur

city was founded. Various cultural

events will be organized this year

to celebrate Mewar festival.

Hritu Sodhi

Udaipur : The welcome to the new

year of Hindu Calendar as usual was

done in majestic style in Udaipur.

Various agencies came forward and

in each other's association, the pro-

gram proved to be a big hit. The ten

day long program begun with Kalash

Poojan and Shankhnaad in the

ShriRam temple of Alok school. Mayor

of the city Chandra Singh Kothari

graced the occasion as special guest.

Main programs were organized

between April 6 and 8. Dr. Kumawat,

who was presiding over the program

said that Udaipur is now a smart city

and a new program about youngster's

fitness had been inducted in which

cyclists rode from Fatehsagar to

Mahakaleshwar temple with the chants

of Bharat Mata ki Jai. The idea was to

invoke the patriotism in youth.

The cycling that was organized on

April 2 saw a great zeal among peo-

ple of all walks of life. Shiva Shakti

Aarti was main attraction which

immersed the audience into devotion.

Coordinator Shashank Tank apprised

that a CD having Bharat Mata ki Aarti

was released. The Aarti in the CD was

penned by Dr. Pradeep Kumawat

whi le  tune was developed by

Manmohan Bhatnagar. Anuradha

Khikholia and Aditya Khatri have given

vocals to the devotional Aarti.

Programs on April 4 were mainly

devotional in which the emphasis was

laid on woman empowerment. April 6

proved to be a healthy yet funny day

as various types of laughters were pre-

sented for the people. Dr. Kumawat

himself demonstrated radiant laugh,

argument laugh, anger laugh,and

shake hand laugh among others.

April 7 saw the procession of Jyoti

Kalash in which processions came from

Shri Nathdwara, Ghasiyar, Baijnath,

and Bohra Ganesh ji respectively and

converged at Hathipole. It got converted

into Sapt Jyoti Yatra at Jagdish chowk

from where the procession reached at

Gangaur Ghat.

The evening saw an adieu to 2072

and welcome of 2073 was performed

amid burst of firecrackers.

Nav Samvatsar Celebrations in Udaipur

U da ipur  : Ag r i cu l t u ra l

Production Organization (FPO)

by not only the family but also

to cultivate rural person will

partner in the development of

the village. Government low-

cost insurance and credit card

schemes in operation today

and secure the future of their

family, which will be added. The

leading idea of the district

development officer Mukund

B h a t t  S a r a d a  d i s t r i c t

P a n c h a y a t  S a m i t i  a n d

Salumbar National Rural

Development (NABARD),

Jaipur Jai welfare law in col-

laboration with the newly

formed company and produc-

er Agro Producer Company

and Somkamla while address-

ing the first meeting of the com-

pany expressed.

On  t h i s  o c c a s i o n ,

NABARD, Distr ict  Dept.

Manager, Udaipur Vijender

Singh congratulated the mem-

bers of the newly formed com-

pany, FPO Future plans for the

formation of objective and

informed. Vijender Singh said

the two FPO8 While the vari-

ous training and credit support

will be self-sufficient.Program

in-charge Dr Shailendra

Pandya, said that through FPO,

Sarada and Salumbar and

vegetable production and seed

production program in the

selected villages would be

conducted. At the meeting, the

Lead Bank Officer, State Bank

of Bikaner & Jaipur Ravindra

Surana company members

aware of various information

while making trans-positive

banking, trans-positive deliv-

ering assured all possible help.

Farmer must associate with
govt. schemes : Bhatt

Udaipur : RUSA Ministry of

Human Resource Development

of the state has been released

to various universities and col-

leges. The scheme has been in

operation for quality in higher edu-

cation, as the first instalment of

five crore and Meera Girls College

Sukhadia University received Rs

50 lakh. 3.87 million of this amount

in Sukhadiya University RUSA

rules for general expenses, while

Rs 75 lakh for SC and ST 37.50

million have been allocated. The

univers i ty  in  the state of

Rajasthan, including MDS

University Ajmer and Jai Narain

Vyas University, Jodhpur, four

State University has allocated so.

The expenditure: 35 per cent

of the new resources will be spent

on purchasing or building. 35 per

cent are met for the reconstruc-

tion and expansion. The remain-

ing 30 percent used the new

tools, books, journals, furniture,

computers, etc. on it. State

Planning Directorate quarterly

progress report to the universi-

ties, to be sent to RUSA, so they

can monitor the use of funds.

MLSU Receives 5 Crores as the
First Instalment from RUSA

CTAE Among top
100 Eng. Colleges 
Udaipur : The College of

Technology and Engineering

(CTAE) is ranked among the

top 100 engineering colleges

in India As per Department of

Human Resources, Govt. of

India under National Institute

Ranking Framework. Various

parameters were decided

CTAE  was able get listed

among top Hundered Rankings

of Universities, Engineering,

Management and Pharmacy

institutes were released by the

organization. Both government

and private colleges are includ-

ed in the ranking. Newsly

appointed VC & Dean of CTAE

BP Nandwana  informed that

only three engineering colleges

of Rajasthan managed to get

listed in the list of top 100. 

Shane watson in MMPS
Udaipur : Internationally acclaimed Australian all rounder

Shane Watson left the student of Maharana Mewar Public School

enthralled by his presence. He met them at the start of the new

session of school. He said that the life is not a fairy tale. It has

its ups and downs but one should focus on present leaving all

worries of past and future aside. This according to him is the

mantra of success. He said that one should make ways with

hard work and firm determination.

New Delhi : Rajasthan Chief

Minister Smt. Vasundhara Raje

has said that states need to be

sensitive towards the essential

requirements of its neighbour-

ing states and drinking water is

one such requirement. She urged

the Govt. of India to act as an

adjudicator in matters of inter-

state sharing of water and sug-

gested that there should be a

National Task Force to share

information regarding water.

Smt. Raje was addressing the

valedictory session of 'India

Water Week 2016' at Vigyan

Bhawan, New Delhi on Friday.

The Chief Minister said with

increasing uncertainty regarding

our ecological future, we need

to match our cropping patterns

to    agro-climatic conditions. She

said keeping in view the special

conditions in Rajasthan regard-

ing water, special dispensations

should be made. Hence, it is time

that the 'one size fits all' approach

is replaced by schemes, tailor

made to our requirements.

Operational flexibility of schemes

should be given to the states,

she added. 

Smt. Raje said drought is a

part of Rajasthan's existence.

Since 1949, there have been only

6 years when Rajasthan did not

face drought like conditions in

fu l l  o r  in  par t .  She sa id

Rajasthan's experience in man-

aging water holds lessons for the

entire country. It is in the inter-

est of other states to learn from

Rajasthan's experience in the

intensive treatment of micro

watersheds.

The Chief Minister said IGNP

Canal system was planned for

t rans forming the deser t .

However, what was not planned

for is the acute unavailability of

water from the Rabi-Beas river

systems. Today, those living at

the tail end of the canal system

are hard pressed to receive

water for irrigation. The old,

unlined canals lose significant

water as seepage and this trans-

lates into large tracts of arable

lands lost to water logging, she

said. 

Smt. Raje said we need to

appreciate that water as a

resource is finite. It is such

understanding that has helped

us re-draw our strategies in

water management. We have set

up in Rajasthan the Rajasthan

River Basin & Water Resources

Planning Authority. This author-

ity is looking at all aspects of

water management. Under the

4 water concept which we have

adopted efforts are being made

for holistic management of the

4 waters - rain water, surface

water, ground water and soil

moisture. Our understanding is

that if these river basins can be

rejuvenated, as a next step, we

would like to work on connect-

ing basins for inter-basin trans-

fer of water, and hopefully, a

drinking water grid, she said. 

The Chief Minister said

'Mukhyamantri Jal Swavlamban

Abhiyan' taken up in Rajasthan

is a  unique and successful pro-

gramme ensuring participation

of different wings of the gov-

ernment, civil society, businesses

houses and citizens for conser-

vation of water. 

“A National task force need to be constituted” 
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